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Mall Orders Carefully Filled. Express Prepaid on $5 Purchases NEW IDEA Muslin DrawersSale Corset Covers NEW IDEA

Real $1 Values PATTERNS MAGAZINE Good 50c Vals. 35c
10c 10c A line of muslin Drawers, made of good heavy quality cambrie

An extra fine fchowing of Corset Covers, made of fine quality or muslin, with deep embroidery ruffle, other styles with lace
nainsook or crossbar dimity, daintily trimmed with embroid-
eries, SO Cents a Year insertion and ruffle; all well made and neatly QC-finish- ed.

laces and ribbons. A good assortment to Q All Styles and Sizes Regular 50a values, sale price
choose from. Real $1.00 values, specially priced at O J C
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High Quality Garments at Low Prices

The Good Sort at Special Price Concessions
Housekeepers look forward to Thanksgiving as the time when linen closets
may be replenished at little cost. For years this store has been recognized
as headquarters for all that's best in linens. Our stock is without rival

tin f'it-- nH wh inrnm-- t fine cloths and nankins in exclusive designs.
In the matter of buying these linens we have except.onal advantages. Our foreign representative keeps
os supplied with the newest patterns, and our close affiliation and high standing with the reputable
manufacturers enable us to buy at the closest pri&s. As there are no intermediate profits, every price
offered is uneqnaled value.
50-in- blnai-in- Damask, strictly all pure C

linen, shown in neat new designs, yard. JJ linen, shown in neat new designs, yard.
h Napkins to match at $2.50 a dozen

lilearhcd Damask, strictly all pure linen, shon in neat new designs,
sjiecially priced at, yard

All-Line- n Damask at $1.15 II All-Line- n Damask at $1.50
Extra special offering of 70-iu- silver .bleached,
all linen en)bsodTaniask shown in beautiful flow-

er, figure and dot designs. A most exceptional
quality at tbis price.

h Napkins to match at $3.2o dozen

h all linen Napkins in a large
varietv of neat new designs, doz.

h

Td Yd

$1.65
Tray Cloths at 35 Cents

A special offering of all linen hemstitched damask
Tray Cloths ol" go:l size. 18x27 inches, in
full assortment it' neat new designs. Usual 4oc val.

vards
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Heady-Mad- e Table Cloths at $2.75, $3.50 and $4.00
At these prices we are slum ing an unsurpassed silver dam-
ask Tablecloths; they come patterns, ross, chrysanthemums, fleur lis and dot

finished villi neat borders wide hem. Three sizes to choose from

at
bv 2

in

Wi
$2.75 ii

:.b-:::i.ir- .. $3.50 3..".ri".....-- . $4.00
i have many other values tempting your inspection.

A,Wonderful Sale of Leather Handbags
Here are very etyles values. find in this very many styles this
store. You'll really be surprised as are how little money will buy rich-lookin- g, good-wearin- g bag. equal these

,, fliiir1-- ,
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1IE. STEINHEILL

Former Servant of Accused
Woman Repeats Story of

Finding Bodies.

TESTIMONY IS DAMAGING

Proceedings
to Repeatedly Deny Story of ex- -

J'.mploye Prisoner Grows
Xrrvolis tn Court.

! Nov. Stelnheil. who
(was led from the yesterday.
Svas not called to the her trial
xras today.

The first witness called today was Remy
'Coulllard. formerly a servant in the

household, and now in the
ervice. He appeared in his Dragoons"

i It was Couillard who discovered Mme.
hound and in her bed

and the bodies of nusoann ana step-
mother in adjoining rooms. He recounted
today the utory which he had
otd the police. In Ma examination,

Iclal emphasis was laid on the way
found.

Arrested on Suspicion.
I Soon after the crime Couillard left tha
'ervice of Mme. and on Novem-
ber 21. ISOtS. he was on suspicion
of complicity therewith. A pearl, which

claimed was etolen at
the time of the had been found
In b!e but after he had been held
In jail several days he was
on Mine. Steinheil's confession that she
fcad put the jewel in his pocket.

Coulllard's testimony damaging
to the defendant. that
when he found Mme. Stelnheil she told
htm only of a burglary, no
mention of her and step-
daughter, who lay dead In their rooms.
He said the gag was not In her mouth,
but near the on which her head
Tested. Her hands were tied in front
of her and not behind her back, as
bad testified, the witness said, and the
ropes about her wrists and anklea war

bound. .
Teiepbonet Cures Illness.

Moreover, the said that after
the ad and tha woman
had told them the story of the murders,
ths telephoo bell rang, wberanpoa
Mmm. 8tinbU. Bad falsnlna;

bleached Damask, strictly all pure 7?

Napkins to match at $2.75 a .

a

a

An exceptional all embossed
Damask, in an unlimited assortment of beau-
tiful designs; durable Damask; unequaled
quality at this price.

22-in- Napkins to at $4.00
22-in- all Napkins, extra C Pj

new designs, at, O
Tea at $1.50

A offering of all hemstitched damask
Tea Cloths, full 36 inches square, in the
very patterns. at this price.
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special

in the city. Three special lots to chooseirom:
HANDBAGS, $2.00 VALUES $1.19

A great special offering of Handbags, made of fine quality sole leather, shown
in large size in regular and flat shapes; they come in the most popular col-

ors, black, brown, tan, blue and green, and sell in the regu- - tf 1 f Q
lar way at $2.00, specially priced for this sale at p JL 1 J

HANDBAGS. $3.50 VALUES AT S2.75
This line of women's Handbags is made of excellent quality leather, and is

shown in extra large size, in black only; 'they come in flat and regular
shapes, and are made with good vent bottoms. Kegnlar $3.00
values, your choice, while they last, at

HANDBAGS, $2.50 VALUES AT $1.75
An extra offering of Handbags, made of good heavy quality leather

with neat coin purse iittmg and two-stra- p handle, they are shown in all
new and come in three very popular colors black,
brown and tan. Sell regularly at $2.50, sale price

Illness and pain, ordered him from the
room. and. springing from her bed. an-
swered the telephone. During; this tes-
timony the prisoner Interrupted re-
peatedly, denying most of Coulllard's
statements as fast as he made them.

FLOATING VOTE IS FEARED

Mining Camp Employes May Decide
Ijocal Option Issue.

SPOKANE. TVash., Nov. . (Special.)
The local option election in Stevens
County may bring a surprise. The liquor
men have manifested no activity. The
messengers sent out with the supplies for
the election was surprised to learn that
an election was to be held, for they
knew nothing of such an election until
the supplies were placed In their hands.

Since a similar lack of interest brought
out only 1712 votes at the bond election,
including the vote cast by electors in all
Incorporated towns. It has dawned upon
the dry forces that the apathy will bring
out few votes exept the electors of the
incorporated town.

Local option leaders have discovered
that the balance of power may be wielded
by a large floating vote in the mining
camps about Orient and the
Metallne, augmented by several men from
the railroad camps In the Pend d'Oreille
Valley.

WIFE DESERTER IS SLAIN

Meets Horrible) Death in Wreck on

Logging Railroad.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 6. 'Special.)
Quick retribution came to John McKen-sl- e,

a former fireman of White Plains,
N. T.. charged with deserting his wife and
three children on the streets of Seattle,
if the McKenxie decapitated In an acci-

dent near. South Bend Thursday is the
missing man.

From the description of the man killed
and the man charged with desertion, the
humane officers who have been conduct-
ing the case here believe he is the same
man. The accident happened tn the vi-

cinity where McKeniie ia believed to have
gone, and other facts in connection with
the man who was killed and the one
wanted for desertion coincide.

Hunters Fail to Find Bear.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Nov. 6.

(Special.! Some of the farmers living
eight miles south of here reported that
they are being harassed by bears killing
tbelr sheep and goats. Some of the
sportsmen from hers went in search of
the bear, but either got scared or it
rained too hard, as they returned empty
handed.

BSS REWARD

For any cass of Kidney. Bladder or
Rheumatic trouble Hall's Texas "Won-
der cannot cure if taken in time and
given a fair trial. Oae bottle often per-
fects a cure. Sold by all druggists or
mail. $1.04. Send for testimonials. Dr.
K. W. Hall. 2S2 Olive st. St. Louis, ato.
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SH HIS LOOT

Warriner Lost All in Specula-

tion and Blackmail.

TWO WOMEN ARE' ACCUSED

They and One Man Got $80,000
From Warriner, Who Talks of

Comely WidowAfter Confess-
ing He Denies Charges.

CINCINNATI. Nov. 6. An official of
the Big Four Railroad stated tonight that
the defalcations for which
Charles L. Warriner has been arrested
would be far in excess of J100.O00. Ac-

cording to his estimate, it will reach
nearly $500,000.

Eighty thousand dollars Is said to have
been paid in blackmail. Two women and
a man are mentioned as the blackmailers.
Detectives are shadowing one of the
women, who lives in Cincinnati, but it
is stated that the railroad company does
not intend to have her arrested, but will
try to get her as a witness for the state.

Warriner. who Is charged with appro-
priating $54,500, was released from custody
late today on a bond of $20,000.

During the day, Warriner made a re-

markable change of front. In the after-
noon he gave out a statement admitting
his responsibility for the shortage, but
declaring there were others In It. Later
he changed tactics and declared that he
admitted nothing. This later declaration
Is taken to mean that he intends to
force his alleged partners in guilt into
the open.

Makes Good Part or Shortage.
The $54,500 named In the warrant for

Warriner's arrest represents ths present
amount owing to the railroad company
and not the entire amount of the short-
age.

The balance, according to the statement
of General Counsel Hackney, has been
covered by property that Warriner has
turned over to the company. Mr. Hack-
ney also stated :

"Mr. Warriner has with considerable
frankness admitted the irregularities in
hw accounts. He has undertaken to ac-

count for ths disappearance of the
moneys taken:

"First through speculation.
"Second, through efforts to recover ths

losses sustained, in such speculations.
"Third, through blackmail levied upon

him by a former employe, who claimed to
know of some such irregularities.

"Fourth, through blackmail levied upon
him by a woman."

"I am glad to havs bsm fmmd out,"
sm44 whs In ctiarg f a de

The of our department of women's ready-to-we- ar garments was never so evident
as it is this season. The woman whose purse gives her the privilege of choosing from the
best, as well as the woman who must limit her expenditure to a moderate sum, will find here
a broad range of the best styles the season affords. Both women will find just what they
want, for we've gathered with this end in View. These special offerings will prove unusually
interesting to all: .

Here Is Interesting Suit News For You to Read !

Suits of Superlative Style rt --4 Q EfReal g25.00 Values at lOtDU
Competition does not begin to approach these marvelous suit offerings quality and style to

a degree that would seem impossible in suits, at this price. A strictly tailored garment,
with a coat in seven-eighth- s length; skirts are pleated or gored, made of serge in plain and
fancy weave and novelty worsted suitings, in colors black, navy, gray, f O ttfi
green and tan. Regular $25.00 values at vlOiJU
Select Your Furs Now Prices $2.50 to $22.50

This is the time to make your fur selection. A fur stock replete in every sense of the word.

Every kind of fur in any style vou might desire. We enumerate a few, as follows: Sealn
Japanese and brook mink, Isabelle and black x, French coney and others equally desirable.
These elegant furs made into capes, scarfs, muffs and sets m the recognized Tall and Winter
styles A superfine quality of satin lining, in plain, brocaded or shirred effects, prices from

$2.50 to $22.50
One Piece Dresses at Attractive Prices

These stylish one-pie- Dresses of a fine serge and broadcloth, in" black, navy, green and sev-

eral other desirable colors; double-breaste- d effect, with jet .buttons, pleated flounce. Wonder-

ful values at

$8.50, $12.50, $15.00 and $16.50
Sateen Petticoats at the Low Price of $1.25

An unquestionable petticoat value, made of two materials sateen and heatherbloom in sev-

eral different styles; deep flounces, some in plain strapped effects, while oth- - d n
era are more elaborate in design, with pleated ruffle, etc. A good $1.65 value. tj) J.

$2.75

$1.75

We are prepared to to you that this is the Hosiery for the best sorts and
values in the city. this section tomorrow, and we will you larger lower prices than you have hereto-

fore or, for what you intend pay, better values you expect to find. A visit here save.yon money.

Union Suits of same quality are priced for
sale at $2.00

fective, was leaving the Sinton Hotel.
"I am not alone in this. And, another
thing, I never played a game of poker
In my life. ' There is no woman In the
case: that is, as far as I am concerned."

Warriner, it is said, first took money
to speculate in wheat. He declared he
has not a cent in the world but that
friends will aid him.

James E. Robinson, prominent attorney
of this city, an old friend and personal
counsel, of Warriner, said tonight in an-
swer to a direct question:

"Warriner simply said others were In-

volved in this case with him; he did not
say other railroad officials. I don't know
whether he meant railroad officials by
the remark. I don't know whether ho
means blackmailers."

When Mr. Robinson was asked point-
edly whether or not other 'railroad offi-
cials would be Involved in any way, he
declined to answer.- -

"I have not carefully read or considered
the charges made against my
client," said Mr. Robinson. "I will say
this, however: Mr. Warriner's case has
been poorly managed. He should have
sent for me be(ore making that trip to
New York to submit to an inquisition.

Quizzed by Official.
"He went on there alone with no legal

or even a friend accom-
panying him. While at the headquarters
of the New Tork Central Railroad, he
was quizzed, cross-examin- and put
through all kinds of trying tests.

"Had he seen me first there would have
been a different programme carried out.
He would not have gone to New York at
all. He would not have been arrested.

"For every $4 that Mr. Warriner got of
the railroad funds, $2 went to a black-
mailer. Mr. Warriner has made no state-
ment seriously to the newspapers."

That a Chicago woman, Mrs. Jeanette
T. Ford, who, through a series of esca-
pades, has been for six years a target
for publicity, gave information to the
Cincinnati authorities that to the un-
covering of the defalcation from the Big
Four Railroad, resulting in the confession
of C. L. Warriner. the treasurer of the
road, and involving E. S. Cooke, of Chi-
cago, was the assertion of Cooke's friends
today.

Cincinnati was the former horn of Mrs.
Ford, and she is believed to be the
"comely widow" spoken of in ths confes-
sion of Warriner.

CHICAGO MAN'S NAME HEARD

Edward S. Cook Accused of
Railroad Man.

CHICAGO, Nov. 6. Tha Tribune this
morning says:

"A Chicago man. Edgar S. Cooke, was
accused yesterday by C. S. Warriner,
of Cincinnati, of blackmailing him out
of $100,000.

Warriner is charged with the short-
age of a large sum from the treasury of
the Big Four Railroad. 'He claims that
Cooke surmised his secret and there-
after lived upon the profits of his In-

formation.
"Cooke, through his attorney, last

night mads Indignant denial of com-

plicity or knowledge. He said his ac-

quaintance with Warriner ceased sev-
eral years ago."
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Shake Things

He Returns.

BLACK CASHMERE 50 $
Anew line fine cashmere Stockings splendid wearing quality;

are made with leg arid foot finished with double heel,
and toe, and in best values have sold price.

COTTON UNION o9
Fine Winter-weig- ht garments regular A special offering wom-

en's fine fleece-line- d, white Union iu form-fittin- g well fin-

ished neatly finished throughout; shown in Great values.

WOOLEN UNDERWEAR SI.00
unsurpassed showing of women's fine ribbed woolen Underwear, in

vests pants in all sizes in correct vests are
fitting trimmed, pants finished with French bands.
High-grad- e Underwear at moderate

ISSUE DARK

Administration's Recommendations
Coming Remain Se-

cret Cabinet Departments
Chaotic State.

WASHINGTON. (Special.)
return President Wash-

ington Wednesday expected
policy delay which

dominated Administration
passage tariff

August. departure
President almost entire

Cabinet Washington mat-
ters great importance
postponed settlement pending
return.

present nobody Washington
pretends ad-

ministration expects passage
coming Congress. meeting

month
paramount Ad-

ministration apparent.
Department presents

chaotic condition
executive departments, result

policy delay. Changes
diplomatic London,
Pekin

Eastern Latin American bu-

reaus working
basis.

absence Secretary Nagel
Department Labor

administered by Solicitor
Secretary Ormsby g,

Assistant Secretary, resigned.
customs division Treasury

Department, which administers
tariff being supervised
Charles Assistant Secretary

Treasury, addition his
regular duties, which themselves
onerous.

understood hiatus
activity higher

officials Administration
result. Practically

them, President down,
giving study during Summer

months departmental affair
outlining definite Administra-

tion policy

PyUilans Will Build Hall.
ROSEBttRG.

Rosebung Knights Pythias
erected

Skirt at
skirt black Voile very

effect; tailored, while oth-
ers finished satin trim- -

mings, special value
This skirt good worsted panama black,

gray navy; extremely stylish skirt
pleated eiiect.

best
Visit show
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Fnced

their property on the corner of Jackson
and Douglas streets, at a cost of $16,000.

The building will be three stories high,
50x120 feet, and the lower floor will be
used for stores, the second for offices
and the third for lodgerooms.

FANS' EYES ON MEMPHIS

National Commission Will Decide on
Admitting California League.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 6. The atten.
tlon of the baseball world will be
attracted to Memphis Monday, when the
National Association of Professional
Baseball Leagues convenes in annual
session in conjunction with the Na-

tional. Board of Arbitration.
The National Commission has 69

cases to be disposed of.
The Important case Monday is that

involving the admission of the Cali-

fornia State League, now an outlaw
organization. A successor to Acting
President Seaton, who was named to
fill ths unexpired term of President
Powers, will be named.

HONDURAS CALLED DOWN

Knox Will Enforce Better Treatment
of American Citizen.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. The State
Department has taken steps to correct
the which tie Govern-
ment of Honduras is charged with
having accorded A. R. Miller, an Amer-
ican citizen, who has business interests
in San Pedro and Puerto Cortex, and
has made representations concerning
the matter to that government.

PROVE RYAN WAS INSANE

Lawyers Indicate Defense of Double
Murderer at Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 6. That Albert
Ryan, an organizer for the "Western Fed-
eration of Miners, who allot two men in
this city some-mont- ago, will plead in

$3.50

Women's Hosiery and Knit Underwear

STIR EXPECTED

rmm

Specials

sanity at his trial, shortly to begin, was
indicated today when his attorneys asked :

Judge "Davis for an order to take deposl-- j

tions in Arizona to show alleged insane
acts by Ryan during recent years. The
order was granted.

Simmons College. Boston, boasts It i

the only place in the world where women j
can "be trained to plan and to manage lunch, j

rooms

Quietly Cured at Home i

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure-Tria- l..,

Package Mailed Free to All
in Plain Wrapper.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to
cure. If you go at It right.

An operation with the knife is dan-- -,

gerous, cruel, humiliating; and unnec-- J
essary. ...

There Is just one other sure way to- -

be cured painless, safe and in the .

privacy of your own home it is Pyra- -
mid Pile Cure. J

We mail a trial package free to all
who write. i

It will give you instant relief, show;,
you the harmless, painless nature ofr
this great remedy and start you welC
on the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-size- d box .

from any druggist for 50 cents, and
often one" box cures. j

Insist upon having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell you

something just as good, it is because
he makes more money on the substl- - ;

tute. t

The cure begins at once and contin- -
ues rapidly until it is complete and- -

permanent.
You can go right ahead with your

work and be easy and comfortable all t

the time.
It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address tv

Pryramid Drug Co., 82 Pyramid Build-"- (
ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free
by return mail the trial package in a
plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured In this
easy, painless and Inexpensive way, in
the privacy of the home. I

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.

' All druggists, 50 cents. Write today i

for a free package.

"The JahtT
384 Yamhill Street, Corner West Park

Ladies' exclusive Turkish, Electric and Russian baths in
connection with dermatology. Hair on the face, warts and
moles removed by special electric-needl- e treatment. This
painless treatment kills the roots of the hair, making it im-

possible to grow again. We remove the worst cases of
scales, tetter and dandruff and stop by this treatment fall-
ing hair. We are the only representatives o( the most ef-

fective French Hair Dyes that imparts new life into the
hair instead of ruining it, and gives the hair real natural
gloss. Separate rooms for hair dressing and marcel wav-
ing a la Parisien. We make wigs, toupees and front pieces
that fit perfectly; detection impossible. Expert man wig-mak- er

in attendance. Demonstration cheerfully given.


